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Purpose

• The purpose of SGA is to participate in the overall framework of the University governance and to address the interest and concerns of students and the University community through student presentation, legislation, and advocacy.
Fall 2016 Accomplishments

• “How to Support a Survivor” – Advocacy
• “Mental Health Awareness Week” – Advocacy
• Candy and Concerns w/ RHA – Current Concerns Initiatives
• Gaining 200 Followers on Instagram – Internal Publicity
• “SGA Decoded” – External Publicity
• “SGbAe” – Student Organization Collaboration
• Organizational Potluck – Student Organization Collaboration
• “Nursing Night” – Departmental/School Initiatives
• Food Recovery Network Food Drive – Student Organization Collaboration
• GRE Collaboration Workshops Mental Health Awareness Week - Holly Shields
Spring 2017 Accomplishments

- Carpool on Kenilworth – School Spirit Initiatives
- Community Cookout with UNCG Police and CAP – Building Communities
- Facebook Live w/ Admissions, Calling Prospective Students – Admissions Engagement
- Bridging the Gap between Athletes & Non-Athletes – Building Communities
- Career Fair Reform – External Outreach
- Polar Plunge – Student Organization Collaboration
- HHS Survey – Departmental School Initiatives
- Clothing Drive for Sexual Assault Victims – External Outreach and Advocacy
- U.S. Presidential Debate Viewing Party & Voter Registration Initiatives – External Outreach
- “Pink Pad Project” – Advocacy and Community Uplift
- IPC/Study Abroad Events – Global Engagement
- Read Reveal Posters – Advocacy and SGA Traditions
- Senior Week – Student Outreach and External Publicity
- GRE Workshops – Departmental/School Initiatives
Major Changes

• Revisions made to our Governing Documents
  – Raised GPA Standards (2.5 to 2.75)
  – Decreased Senator Positions (50 to 35)
• Passed “Ticket System” Referendum
  – Over 3,000 students voted in this year’s election
    (likely due to the new system)
Moving Forward...

- 125\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary
- Increased Student Representation
- Campus Expansion
- Enrollment Management and Admissions
- Buildings StrongER Communities
- #TheLegacyYear
UNCG’s New Student Body President, Holly Shields
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